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A 
ken Triumphant -u . 

S hluter Contmues 
C . his beSt face the Social Democratic boss Svend 

pu111ng on . fi . l . . ulled off his rst maJor e echon victory on December 
AukenP ali ' v tbad t. 

5
. ce the co uon go ernm~n no resigned, Prime 

12: . :r Poul Schluter can reclaim leadership of the 
MJJll:,.,,ent even after losing the support of 15 per cent of his 
goveu, ..... 
voters, . . th 
'Jbe smallest of the three parti~ m . e coalition also Jost. The 
so-called Radicals were suffenng twice_as badly as the 
eonservatives under ~chluter. 1:11~ ~•cals are now 

nsidering their continued part1c1pahon on government level. 
;e third party in the government - the Liberals under Foreign 
Minister Uffe Elle~•Jensen: gained some of the ground lost 
by the two partners. Still, the Liberals remain a junior partner 
to the Conservatives and do not challenge the leadership of Mr. 

Schluter. 
By stressing cooperation Mr. Svend Auken managed to gain a 
quarter as many votes as earlier. 
By denying him the role as Prime Minister the ruling coalition 
bas alienated Mr. Auken and his party. Therefore, the 
government will need the votes of all parties to the right of the 
Social Democrats to reach a majority in the Folketing. 

The Powers That Be: 
Social Democrats 69 (+14) 

icals 7 (+3) 
rvatives 30 (-5) 

rum Democrats 9 
alists 15 (-9) 
stian Democrats 4 
rals 29 (-7) 

gress Party 12 (-4) 

e.sma~I and colorful - the Red and Black, Blue and Green -
tes did not achieve the necessary two per cent of the total 

le. 
] 
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DACC's Office Hours Are: 
Monday-Friday 9:30 - 1:30 pm 

Northern Chatham 
Seeks Chapter 11 
As banks and other creditors scramble to recover the losses 
from the coll~pse of the Northern Feather Group in 
Copenhagen, its well-known subsidiary in the US, Northern 
Chatham, has been forced to seek protection under American 
bankruptcy law. 
Along with one of the Danish companies in the group Northern 
Chatham is considered the most sound unit in the bedding and 
textiles group. 
Foreign creditors play the leading role in this Danish 
bankruptcy case. Banlcs owed more than half a billion dollars 
now stand by some estimates to regain less than 50 cents on the 
dollar. 
One American bank United Jersey has broken ranks with the 
other 62 creditor banlcs. In a separate law suit it seeks to regain 
some of the DKR 84 millions owed it. This step has forced the 
management of the Northern Chatham to follow most of the 
other 42 subsidiaries into bankruptcy protection. 
CJJ 

On Page 3: 
Danish Economy Better Than Ever 
Europeans Welcome In The US 
Trade War and Arrogance 

WE WISH OUR READERS A VERY 
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1991 

ANISH AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
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Danish Touri t Bo11rd. Mi ha.el H11lpc:m (Colony~ d~nate.d the 

d 
. An1on11 1he votunl •n1 who gave their time and 

r pnz . w· · 
en rgy for &BSembli1111 the bui:s were Ra mu And_ersen, ,nnie 
EmmCf')', Lillian H • s, Henry Greenebaum, Ed L1chtcnhagen, 

and Erik Norup. 
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DINE IN STYLE 
History has it that Catherine JI of Russia never did get to dine 
from 1he beautiful "Flora Danica" porcelain commi sioned in 
1790 as I gift for her by the Danish King Christian VII, 
but you can have that pleasure when dining at the Copenhagen 
Comer Restaurant at Town Hall Square, Copenhagen. A small 
dining room sealing 28 guests has been designated for using 
this renowned service. A double pleasure, with paintings by 
Skagen's famous artists gracing the walls. Reservations are 
necessary. 
EN 

EAC Opens New Shipping Office 
A long-lime DACC member Vagn Fausing will bead up the 
new office for drybulk and tanker service that East Asiat. 
Company has opened in Connecticut. ,c 
Thie of~ce will serve the East Coast and the Carribbean It . 
a so a hnk between the com d . . is 
capital markets. pany an the Amencan shipping 
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Denmark is Getting Deficit Under Control 
In 1990 the Danish economy performed very well, resulting in 
a surplus not only on the trade balance, but also on the current 
balance. Low consumption with a steadily growing export 
helped Denmark to a surplus on the current balance of some 
DKR 7 ,3 bn in the first ten months of 1990. 
This result was deemed historical by the Danish Finance 
Minister Niels Helveg-Petersen. A growing flow of tourists 
helped the idyllic side of Denmark. ~ourism is expected to 
contribute almost DKR 2 bn more this year. 
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Foreign Investments in Denmark 
The project of attracting foreign investors to Denmark has now 
been in place for approximately one year. Several activities 
were started, and the first results of the fact finding visits to 
Denmark by potential American investors are now available. 
The main emphasis will be on direct search activity to identify 
potential investors within environmental, communications and 
informations technologies, the pharmaceutical and medical 
equipment industries, and food processing technology. 
Intensified advertising in selected media will be used in support 
of the search activities. Furthermore, the Consulate General 
will participate with an information booth at various fairs and 
exhibitions relative to the above mentioned sectors. Luncheon 
arrangements and mini seminars will also be part of the planned 
activities. 
It is the opinion of the Consulate General that such activities 
will help to promote American investments in Denmark in the 
coming years. 
NH 

Danish Manufacturers Seek Distributors For 
The US Market: 
Quality costume jewelJery 
Ref. : 401/71/17 - EC36 

Country casual pine furniture 
Ref.: 401/94/00 - EC37 

Biodegradable babydiapers 
Ref.: 401/48/18 - EC38 

Artwork for greeting cards 
Ref.: 401/49/09 - EC39 

Telephone apparatus 
Ref. : 401 /85/17 - EC40 

For further information, please contact the Consulate General, 
Trade Department. 
Eve 
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Self Asserting Europeans Poised for Trade 
War 
The most likely result of continued GATI talks remained a 
collapse. At deadline both the EC negotiators and their 
American counterparts had no middle ground on which to stand 
for a final handshake. 
Danish importers fear that a collapse will lead to an increase in 
petty trade restrictions and prohibitive levies. Trade war 
remains a distant possibility. 
The European Community has come under great pressure 
during these negotiations. Especially its arcane farm support 
policy has become a stumbling block for this seventh round of 
trade talks after WWII. 
Being the most prosperous economic block in the world today 
the EC has remained self-asserting. Top EC boss Jacques 
Delors critized the Americans for lecturing the European 
countries. Only if the Americans show less arrogance will the 
negotiations bring a positive result, he warned. 
CJ] 

Europeans Welcome 
More skilled and affluent foreigners can seek entry to the 
American dream after the most sweeping revision of the laws 
governing immigration since 1924. 
Back then the laws were adjusted to correct a prejudist attitude 
towards Asians. The new law is seen as a tum-around, since 
many more Europeans will now get the chance to cross the 
Atlantic with green cards in their pockets. 
Total level of immigrants is limited to 700.000 a year. Every 
fifth one of those gains entry on skills, which is three times as 
many as before. A small group can now, as in Canada, buy 
their way into the US. 
The Europeans have already taken notice. The large increase in 
the number of new applicants - whose cases are more difficult 
to process - has caused great delays. Some Danes report having 
been told their green cards will be delayed up to a full year. 
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Denmark Does Not Depend on Middle East 
Oil 
Danish production of North Sea oil and gas reached 85 per cent 
of domestic consumption in 1990. Next year improving off
shore production will again halve the Danish need for importing 
oil. This makes Denmark one of the few Western countries that 
does not depend on imported oil. 
CJJ . 
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C ltural Corner Scandinavian Painters·, sponsored by the 
From The u 'b'tion of •conteroparatY. shown at City Gallery, 2 Columbus Circle N Y 

30- An exbi a dinavian Foundation, ' . . 
Nov. .American scan 
Jan. u l· 974 - 11so. 

Te . call the US Virgin Islands. 
. DANMARK s on 

Dec- 18-24 The taJl ship 

1991 

Jan. 4-11 

Jan. 17-24 

March 5 

March 11 

. .,.,u.ARK calls on Jacksonville, FL. 
The tall ship DJU'un 

L: D • .. ru ARK calls on Savannah, GA. The tall swp JU.,J.. · 

. D . sh artists Marianne Engberg and 
"Danish Day" featunnB grtba

2 
:dang Gall~ry. 23 East 74th Street, NYC. 

Pia Schutzmann, at e 
Tel: 288 - 7004. 

Radio Denmark's Big Band performs at Top of The Gate, 
160 Bleecker Street, NYC. Tel: 475 - 5120. 

Stay at an SAS hotel and lose 
SOlbs before lunch. 

Euroe1a11 Paa 
aengers check-In at 4 

2 SAS Business Hotels. 
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